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Abstract 
This study aimed to compare the acute effect of different fast food types on appetite regulatory 
hormones. This was a randomized, cross over design study. After ten-hour fasting, sixteen obese 
participants (Body Mass Index 33.6 ± 4.8 kg/m2) received Indonesia Fast Food (IFF) followed 
Western Fast Food (WFF) after 1 week wash out. Both of fast foods have similar energy content but 
higher fat content on WFF vs IFF. Plasma ghrelin, Peptide YY (PYY) and Cholecystokinin (CCK) 
were measured at 30, 60 and 120 minutes after ingestions. The investigation revealed that the 
change of plasma ghrelin level was lower on participant consuming WFF in 120 minutes vs IFF (P < 
0.05). The change of plasma PYY showed significantly higher among participant on 60 minutes 
following WFF vs IFF (P < 0.05). The change of plasma CCK level is lower in 30, 60 and 120 minutes 
after consuming WFF vs IFF (all, P < 0.001). The appetite response regarding “desire to eat” was 
higher after consuming IFF vs WFF. This study suggested that IFF induced feeling “want to eat” 
higher than WFF also induced the increasing orexigenic hormone, ghrelin, but the effects on the 
anorexigenic hormone (PYY) and CCK were opposite. 
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1. Introduction 
Obesity as chronic health disease is escalating in the world that effect on burden health risk is called metabolic 
syndrome. The metabolic syndrome has been associated with and is well known for the many complications: 
cardiovscular disease, collon cancer, diabetes mellitus and dyslipidemia [1]-[3]. Obesity was also reported to cause 
3 million death annualy and 3% Dissability-Adjusted Life Years (DALYS) [4] [5]. World Health Organisation 
stated that obesity deifinition by using a simple index of weight-for-height (kg/m2) in adults is greater than or 
equal to 30 [6]. In detail the clasification of obesity using Body Mass Index (BMI) is 30 - 34.9; 35 - 34.9 
and >40 for obesity class 1, obesity class 2 and extreme obesity respectively [7]. This situation occurs not only 
in developed country but also in developing country. One the most roots of the increasing body weight is exces-
sive energy intake. Accordingly, decreasing food intake is the important way for combating obesity. Reducing 
food intake through regulator appetite such as preventing desire to eat may help individual control food con-
sumption and effect on negative energy balance. 

The community demanding for eating away from home is getting increase. The most primary reason is that 
people do not have enough time for cooking. Fast food is the most convenience choice for eating away from 
home. Fast food is frequently blamed as the causes of obesity. Study in the US revealed that fast food has been 
identified to have more energy contents almost double than home food [8].  

Several study reported that there are many food components that influence appetite, for example soluble fiber 
[9], high protein [10] high fat and food form, although it has a minimal effect [11]. Our previous study revealed 
that Western fast food in Indonesia has not only a higher energy density but also fat content compared to 
Indonesia fast food [12]. Nowadays, in Indonesia, there is a shifting trend to consume Western fast food from 
Indonesia fast food [13]. There are many studies reporting that high-fat diet promoted dyslipidaemia thus 
obesity [14]-[16]. However, there is lack of information regarding the satiety effect after consuming WFF and 
IFF. 

The aim of this study was to test whether the consumption of fast food in different based recipe, WFF and IFF, 
could influence gut hormone release. 

2. Methods 
2.1. Participant 
The protocol was approved by the research ethic committee from Medical Faculty University of Brawijaya in 
Indonesia (389/EC/KEPK/07/2015). Sixteen men obese participant aged 19 - 25 yo with BMI obese categorized 
[6] were recruited by announcement on notice board at University of Brawijaya. All participant have medical 
screening and were in good health, no hyper cholesterol, and no diabetes mellitus. 

2.2. Study Design and Subject Protocols 
The study is randomized-crossover design to compare of satiety hormone acute released following consumption 
of IFF and WFF. Each participant attended the data collection on 2 occassion, 1 week apart [17]. They received 
IFF breakfast (60% carbohydrate, 17% fat and 17% protein) on the first occasion or WFF breakfast (51% car-
bohydrate, 33% fat and 13% protein)on the second occasion, and additional 0 kcal of 500 ml water. Both of the 
fast foods have similar energy content (559 - 568 kcal/serving). 

On the night before testing (21.00) each participant had received dinner adjusted to his energy requirement 
(30% from daily energy requirement), with similar % of macro nutrient content. After the dinner (22.00), par- 
ticipants were not allowed to eat or drink except water until data collection in the morning (07.00). Smoking 
were also prohibited 8 h before and during the test [18]. 

On the data collection day, participant that have been fasting for 10 hours were taken the blood for 0 minute. 
Thus participant consumed their meals with 500 ml of water. Subsequent, blood sampling were done at 30, 60 
and 120 minutes after ingestion. All participants received questionaire to assess their appetite following process 
of the blood sampling. Appetite sensation known as “desire to eat” were analysed using visual analogue scale 
(VAS) by participant based on method from Flint [19] on 0, 30, 60 and 120 minutes after ingestion.  

2.3. Fast Food 
The dietary characteristic of the fast food are shown in Table 2. Indonesia Fast Food (IFF) has been chosen 
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from local market that is frequently consumed and cooked based on Indonesia original recipe. The IFF used in 
this study includes: Chicken Soup (Sop Ayam), Beef with black seasoning (Rawon), Meatball (Bakso), and 
Chicken barbeque (Sate). Western Fast Food (WFF) has been taken from local market that is frequently chosen 
by community and it was cooked based on Western recipe, mostly from overseas franchise restaurant. The WFF 
used in this study included: Fettuccine with Black Paper seasoning, Fried Chicken with tomato sauce and Rice, 
Fried Chicken with mayonaise and salad, Double Burger with French Fries. Both of them have been identified  
to have similar energy content. The energy content of food has been analysed using bomb calorimetric. Nutri-
ents content was analysed using kjedahl method for protein, xochlet method for fat and enzymatic hydrolysis 
method for fibre. The fast foods with similar energy content were prepared based on the serving size from the 
restaurant and all participants were allowed to finish all prepared food within 25 minutes before blood sampling 
was done. 

2.4. Biochemical Analysis 
Blood sampling was collected for the analysis of plasma cholecystokinin (CCK), polypeptide YY (PYY) and 
Ghrelin. Blood sampling had been conducted on 0 minute after 10 H fasting, 30 minute, 60 minute and 120 
minute after eating. Approximately @ 10 ml of venous blood was drawn from cubital vein and colected in the 
BD ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA) vacutainer. Immediately after collection, blood samples were cen-
trifuged at 3000 rpm and 25˚C for 10 minutes. Thus plasma was alliquoted into cryotubes and was stored in 
−80˚C until analysis. 

The satiety hormones (PYY, CCK and Ghrelin) were measured using sandwich enzyme-linked immunosor-
bent assay (ELISA) method (Elabscience, Biotechnology, Beijing) according to the assay’s manufactures pro-
ductions (PYY: Cat No:E-EL-H1237; CCK: Cat No: E-EL-H0723; Ghrelin: Cat No: E-EL-H2002). Briefly, the 
kit uses competitive-ELISA as the method for each gut hormone. The microtiter plate provided in this kit has 
been pre-coated with specific anti body (CCK-8, PYY and A-GHRL). Standards or samples are added to the ap-
propriate micro ELISA plate wells and combined with the specific antibody. Then a biotinylated detection anti-
body specific for each gut hormone above and Avidin-Horseradish Peroxidase (HRP) conjugate is added to each 
micro plate well successively and incubated. The enzyme-substrate reaction is terminated by the addition of a 
sulphuric acid solution and the color change. The Optical density (OD) is measured spectrophotometrically at a 
wavelength of 450 nm ± 2 nm. Thus the concentration of gut hormone in the samples is counted by comparing 
the OD of the samples to the standard curve [20]. 

2.5. Statistical Analysis 
The number of participant was calculated based on previous study to detect biochemical analysis markers in 
gastric peptide and equivalent sample size have been used in similar study design [21] [22]. Data was presented 
as mean ± standard deviation. Paired t-test were performed to compare changes in plasma Ghrelin, PYY, and 
CCK, and result of VAS between participant consuming IFF and WFF all statistical analysis using SPSS, V 16 
(IBM, Chicago, IL, USA).Result were considered statistically significant when P < 0.05. 

3. Result 
3.1. General Characteristics of the Subjects 
Please see Table 1 below. 

 
Table 1. General characteristic of study subject. 

 Mean ± SD 

Age (years) 21.4 ± 1.9 

Body weight (kg) 97.0 ± 17.9 

Body height (cm) 169.5 ± 5.5 

Body mass index (kg/m2) 33.6 ± 4.8 
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3.2. Dietary Characteristics of Fast Food Given 
The characteristics of Western Fast Foods (WFF) and Indonesian Fast Foods (IFF) were similar between two 
groups. They have similar energy content per portion, energy density, protein, fat, carbohydrate and dietary fiber 
(P = 0.876, P = 0.085, P = 0.365, P = 0.116, P = 0.437 and P = 0.585; respectively) (Table 2). 

3.3. Plasma Hormones 
This study showed that the change of plasma Ghrelin was significantly lower among subjects in 120 minutes 
after they consumed WFF compare to those who consumed IFF (−1468.8 ± 1195.2 pg/ml vs. −132.5 ± 958.2 
pg/ml, P = 0.010). The change of plasma CCK was also significantly lower among subjects on 30’, 60’ and 120’ 
after consumed WFF compare to those who consumed IFF (−673.8 ± 938.8 vs. 826.9 ± 1250.5, −850.6 ± 1340.3 
vs. 1526.9 ± 670.7, and −1770.6 ± 1304.6 vs. 1298.1 ± 714.6 pg/ml, respectively, P < 0.001). While the change 
of plasma PYY was significantly higher among subjects on 60 minutes after consumed WFF compare those 
after they consumed IFF (227.0 ± 228.2 vs. 3.7 ± 122.9 pg/ml, P = 0.002) (Figure 1). Based on an anchored 100 
mm-VAS, it suggested that the perception of “desire to eat” among subjects 120’ after consumed IFF was 
significantly higher compare to those consuming WFF (41.8 ± 21.7 vs. 29.9 ± 20.6 mm, P = 0.001) (Figure 2). 

4. Discussion 
The result of this study support the hypothesis that WFF give different changes in satiety hormon and subjective 
satiety response than those of IFF with the similar energy content. WFF consumption significantly suppressed 
plasma ghrelin and subjective response “desire to eat” and elevated plasma PYY comparedto IFF. Interestingly, 
plasma CCK raised in IFF but decreased in WFF significantly.  

4.1. Change in Ghrelin 
Generally, plasma ghrelin among participants was decreased after consuming two kinds of fast foods, however the 
concentration was decreased significantly 120 min after consuming WFF. After IFF consumption, Ghrelin concen- 
tration suddenly decreased and increased gradually; while after WFF consumption, Ghrelin concentration slowly 
decreased, and was still in the bottom at 120 minutes after consumption. This condition may result from the higher 
fat composition in WFF and higher carbohydrate composition in IFF. This result was inline with the previous study 
among obese young adult in China [17] that showed that Ghrelin concentration was significantly lower at 60 min- 
ute after consumption of high carbohydrate (HC, 88% of total energy) than those after consumption of high fat 
(HF, 71% of energy), therefore Ghrelin concentration of HC subjects was increased but Ghrelin concentration of 
HF subjects still decreased, and at 120 minute after consumption, Ghrelin concentration of HF was slighty lower 
than those of HC diets [17]. Although the effect of fat on Ghrelin release still unclear, other previous studies also 
found that if Ghrelin concentration decrease after high fat diet consumption, the decrease has been characterized 
by a slower return to the baseline than those after a high-carbohydrate diet [23] [24]. The possible explanation of 
this condition is because carbohydrate digestion time is faster than fat digestion time [25] [26]. On the other 
hand, the different composition of protein among two kind of fast food in our study may not influence Ghrelin 
concentration. This was inline with the previous study in Maastricht [22] that found that the different composi-
tion of protein (10% vs. 25% of total energy) did not result in the difference of Ghrelin concentration [22]. 
 
Table 2. Dietary characteristics of fast food given. 

Energy and nutrient content West Fast Food (WFF) Indonesian Fast Food (IFF) 

Energy (Kcal/serving) 559.06 568.24 

Energy density (Kcal/g) 1.1 0.9 

Protein (%/serving) 13.00 17.07 

Fat (%/serving) 33.03 17.09 

Carbohidrate (%/serving) 50.79 59.54 

Fiber (g/serving) 30.91 34.17 
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Figure 1. Change in plasma Ghrelin (a), PYY (b) and CCK (c) concentration in subjects after they consumed WFF and IFF 
breakfast. Values are means ± SD. * and ** different between WFF and IFF at the time (P < 0.05 and P < 0.001, respec- 
tively). 

 

 
Figure 2. Perception of desire to eat measured using an anchored 100 mm-VAS of subjects after they consumed WFF and 
IFF breakfast. Values are means ± SD. *Different between WFF and IFF at the time (P < 0.05). 
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4.2. Change in CCK 
Interestingly, consumption WFF and IFF made different response. Consumption of IFF increase CCK consen-
tration until 60 min after meals and decrease gradually, while consumption of WFF decrease CCK consentration 
gradually since 30 min after meals. This result was not inline with previous study in Italy [27] that compare 
CCK consentration of obese boy after consuming high fat (HF, 52% of total energy) and moderate fat (MF, 
27%). They showed that there was no significant different of CCK among two groups [27]. The higher concen-
tration of CCK after IFF consumption in this study may result of higher protein and dietary fibre content in IFF. 
Previous study showed that dietary protein effectively stimulates CCK. CCK was increased as a response to 
protein hydrolysates (peptones) and mediated via endogenous trypsin sensitive duodenal CCK-releasing peptides 
(CCK-RP) [28]. The other reason for higher CCK after IFF consumption in this study because IFF contain 
higher dietary fibre. This finding was similar with previous study from Heini et al., 1998 in [28] that showed 
that postprandial CCK response in obese women was increased after consumption of 20 g hydrolysed guar gum 
fibre [28]. Dietary fiber content of IFF in this study was 34.17 g, however, we were not identify the specific type 
of dietary fiber in food. CCK is a short-lived, lasting less than 30 minutes hormone after ingestion and return to 
close to baseline within one hour. CCK inhibit food intake within meals by reducing meal size and duration of 
meals, but not affect the onset of the next meals (Kissileff et al., 1981 in [29] [30]). CCK also delays gastric 
emptying in human was reported by Lals et al., 2004 in [28]. Based on CCK indicator, concentration in 30, 60 
and 120 min after consumption of IFF was higher than those after consumption of WFF, means that IFF sup-
pressing appetite more quickly compare than those of WFF [30]. 

4.3. Change in PYY 
The change of plasma PYY at 60’ was higher after ingestion WFF compared with IFF. PYY increases after food 
ingestion and decreases during fasting. The higher level of postpandrial PYY supress food intake [31]. It was 
supported by subjective measurement of satiety by using VAS. VAS is the most commonly used method to as-
sess subjective ratings of satiety. According VAS, the perception of “desire to eat” after consumed WFF lower 
than those after comsumed IFF. Pevious study showed that macronutrients stumulate PYY release [32]. Fat is 
one of macronutrients that stimulate the release of PYY [33] [34]. Fat elicited the largest increase postpandrial 
PYY level, followed by protein and glucose [35]. It is related with our study, where the fat contain of WFF was 
higher than IFF and it influances the change of postpandrial PYY.  

4.4. Change Subjective Response “Desire to Eat”  
The result based on Ghrelin and PYY indicator showed that WFF give more satiety effect than IFF. And this 
finding was supported by subjective measurment of satiety by using VAS. VAS is the most commonly used 
method to assess subjective ratings of satiety [19]. According to VAS, the perception of “desire to eat” after 
consumed WFF lower than those after consumed IFF. However, based on CCK indicator, IFF suppressing 
appetite more quickly compare than those of WFF. 

5. Conclusion 
Fast food consumption among obese men participants, exposed to a different satiety effect. It was showed that 
IFF suppresses appetite much faster compared to WFF. However, WFF is more consistent on giving a longer 
satiety effect compared to IFF. 
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